44        LONDON LIFE IN THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY
The great increase in the consumption of spirits showed itself in the
excise returns about 1721 at the same time that its effects begin to be
discoverable in the Bills of Mortality. From this year also dates the
beginning of the campaign against gin-drinking which at last forced
restrictive measures upon the Government. But the dangerous tenden-
cies of spirit-drinking had been seen twenty years earlier. Davenant
said of the drinking both of foreign brandy and of strong waters made
in England: °Tis a growing vice among the common people, and may
in time prevail as much as opium with the Turks, to which many
attribute the scarcity of people in the East.'26
In April 1721 the Government was concerned to discover certain
'scandalous clubs and societies of young persons* whose object was
blasphemy and the denial of religion, as to which there was much
rumour and little evidence. The Westminster justices were ordered to
investigate, and to take proceedings against all profaneness, immorality
and debauchery. They failed to find the clubs, but took occasion to
represent that in their opinion the immorality of the times was due to
gaming-houses, play-houses and the great increase of alehouses and
spirit-shops.
Nor is there any part of this town wherein the number of alehouses, brandy
and geneva shops do not daily increase, though they were so numerous al-
ready that in some of the largest parishes every tenth house at least sells one
sort or another of those liquors by retail.
This, they "humbly offer', is
the principall cause of the increase of our poor and of all the vice and de-
bauchery among the inferior sort of people, as well as of the felonies and other
disorders committed in and about this town.27
From this time onwards the Sessions repeatedly showed its concern
with the evils of spirit-drinking. In the same year owing to fear of thei
plague, a committee of justices was appointed by the Sessions to con-
sider sanitary nuisances under certain heads, one being 'persons retail-
ing brandy, geneva and other distilled liquors'. The committee take
notice
... of the great destruction made by brandy and geneva-shops whose owners
retail their liquors to the poorer sort of people and do suffer them to sit

